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ABSTRACT The method and results of a digital simulation of electrochemical proper-
ties for associated and nonassociated liquid ion-exchange membranes are presented.
It is assumed that the membrane is ideally permselective, sites are completely trapped,
electroneutrality holds everywhere in the membrane, and the bathing solutions contain
no more than two counterions, of which one is completely dissociated in the mem-
brane. Electrochemical properties are simulated for the single counterion case and in
the interference region. Concentration profiles, potentiometric responses, transient
potential responses to activity steps, and current-voltage curves are given and the
effects of ion-pairing and species mobilities are studied. It is found that ion-pairing
increases the potentiometric selectivity toward the complexing ion over the noncom-
plexing ion. Transient responses to an ion activity step are shown to depend in a
complex way on the ion-pair formation constant and the various mobilities. Current-
voltage curves are simulated for varying degrees of ion-pairing and qualitative agree-
ment is found with previous theoretical treatments, as well aa quantitative agreement
in those cases where closed-form expressions are known.
INTRODUCTION
Modeling electrochemical properties of ideal liquid ion-exchanger membranes is im-
portant because of relevance in interpreting responses of ion-selective electrodes. Also,
detailed knowledge of passive ion-exchanger ion transport properties may allow pre-
cise comparison with corresponding properties of biological membranes. While the
applications of these membranes have been extensively studied, (1-3) theoretical de-
scriptions of these systems have lagged behind. Conti and Eisenman (4) first described
in detail the steady-state behavior of membranes containing mobile sites with com-
pletely dissociated ion pairs. Later, Sandblom et al. (5, 6) extended this theory to
include effects of association of the site and counterions to form ion pairs. Because of
mathematical complexities introduced therein, explicit solutions were obtained only
for a few limiting cases. Sandblom has also treated current-voltage characteristics of
strongly associated membranes (7). Buck and Sandifer (8) extended the Conti and
Eisenman treatment to include permeable counter-ions of different charge. However,
full characterization of liquid membrane electrochemical phenomena has yet to be
given, particularly for cases of general association. Direct analysis of the time re-
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FIGURE 1 FIGURE 2
FIGURE I System of completely trapped mobile sites, X, permeable counter ions M+
and N+, with ion association between M+ and X-.
FIGURE 2 Voltage profiles across electroneutral liquid ion exchanger membranes with a single
cation M+ in the bathing solutions on both sides. Membrane contains M+ and trapped
sitesX with ion association according to Eq. 2. aMw - aM1= 1, = 1.
sponses of potential, field, and concentration profiles under electric excitation and
activity steps has not been given. However, some information can be inferred from the
time constant calculations of Macdonald (9, 10).
It is likely that complete analytical treatments of electrochemical properties at all
times for liquid ion-exchanger membranes cannot be given because of the nonlinearity
of the Nernst-Planck transport equations. We have therefore turned to the powerful
techniques of digital simulation to circumvent the difficulties of direct mathematical
analysis of the problems. Digital simulation method5 as outlined by Feldberg (11)
have been successfully applied to the solution of various electrochemical problems.
Sandifer and Buck (12) have demonstrated improvements in Feldberg's algorithm
which increase accuracy and decrease computation time. Cohen and Cooley (13) have
used digital simulation to find the numerical solution to the time-dependent Nernst-
Planck equations for liquid junctions and thin membranes. Sandifer and Buck (14)
presented an extension of the Cohen-Cooley technique to include space charge in the
membrane via Poisson's equation. Their technique, like that used in this work, is an
explicit method. In this work, we apply digital techniques to investigate the electrical
properties of a liquid ion-exchange membrane with particular attention being paid to
the factors which affect membrane selectivity.
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SYSTEM AND MODEL
The system under study, shown in Fig. 1, consists of a membrane phase containing a
univalent ion X-, which acts as a mobile site and is completely trapped within the
membrane. The membrane is ideally permselective to cations, i.e. there is total exclu-
sion of co-ions. In addition, there are two univalent counterions, M+ and N+, of
which N+ is completely dissociated within the membrane while M+ may associate
with the site to any degree, according to
M+ +X- MX. (1)
Local chemical equilibrium is maintained such that
Kf = CMx/(Cm+)(Cx), (2)
and electroneutrality is assumed everywhere in the membrane,
CM+ + CN+ = CX . (3)
Also, concentrations of the counterions at membrane boundaries are in a fixed ratio
through the Donnan equilibria
CM+(O or d) kMam(' or )
CN+(O or d) kNaN( or (4)
where kM, and kN are the partial ion-exchange constants or single-ion partition coeffi-
cients (15). Double primes apply to the right-hand or reference side while single
primes apply to the left-hand "O" sides. Finally, the boundary condition for sites,
because of complete trapping is
d (CX- + CMX) dx = Cx, (5)
where Cx is a constant average concentration at all times. Activity coefficients are
taken to be unity.
SIMULATION TECHNIQUE
The digital simulation technique used here is similar to that of Feldberg (1 1), Cohen
and Cooley (13), and Buck and Sandifer (8). Time and distance are discretized into
intervals so that concentration derivatives may be approximated by finite differences.
Distance intervals are called "volume elements" and are denoted by the subscript j.
Following Sandifer, the interfaces of the membranes are placed in the middle of the
first and last volume elements so that
d = (NVE - 1)6. (6)
where d is the total membrane thickness, NVE is the number of volume elements in
the membrane, and 6 is the thickness of one volume element. Concentrations are
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known in the middle of each volume element and the electric fields are known at the
volume element interfaces.
Fluxes of each species are given by a Nernst-Planck equation
ij = -ujRT(dCi,j/dx) + ziCi,jFEj, (7)
where J,,j and C,,j are the flux and concentration, respectively, of species i in the jth
volume element; u, is its mobility, zi its charge, and Ej the electric intensity at the
volume element interface between j and j + 1.
Current density throughout the membrane is given by the faradaic current and the
double-layer charging (displacement) current
I = E FJ,jz, + E(dEj/dt). (8)
In our simulation, however, we take e = 0 to force electroneutrality throughout the
membrane. This condition also eliminates from the simulation any short time electri-
cal properties of the membrane due to interfacial charging and leaves for the current
density expression only
I = E FJ,,j,z. (9)
It is clear from the form of Poisson's equation
e(dEj/dx) = Cj = 0, (10)
that this procedure places no special restrictions on the terms dEjldt and dEj/dx,
and that Poisson's equation remains coupled to diffusion. The effect of setting e = 0
is elimination of fields due to space charge inside the membrane by collapsing the dif-
fuse layers into the interfaces where they are accounted for in the interfacial potential
calculation. Time dependence of species' concentrations are calculated from Fick's
second law
Cij/dt = -aJi,/ax. (11)
To simulate membrane responses in a general way, the variables in the equation
above are reduced to dimensionless quantities from the relations:
Ji,j = Jij,6/u0CoRT; (12)
x- = x/a; (13)
EJ= Ej6F/RT; (14)
u = ui/uo; (15)
Cj= Ci,/Co; (16)
V= VF/RT; (17)
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I = Il/uoCOFRT; (18)
t= tuoRT/62. (19)
Symbols with bars represent dimensionless quantities. V is the potential across the
membrane (including interfaces) and it is a function of time. u0 and CO are the scaling
mobility and concentration, F is the Faraday constant, R is the gas constant, and T is
the absolute temperature. Using these reduced parameters, Eqs. 7, 9, and 11 may be
rewritten in their reduced, finite difference form.
Ji j = (-iCj/Ax) + ziUjC jEj,' (20)
T= S ,T,j, (21)
ci,jI/T= - (AJi,j/AX), (22)
where the flux equation (Eq. 20) is written in terms of a new field, E,(t) = Ej(t + 1);
i.e. Eq. 20 is implicit in field.
Distance is normalized by the thickness of a volume element and time is normalized
by the diffusion time for a volume element. The result gives AY = 1 in Eqs. 20 and 22
and At = 1 in Eq. 22. Eqs. 20 and 21 are combined to yield a predictive expression for
the new field
E; =(Ir+ E ziuiACj,j/SE Z,4 , (23)
which is the starting equation for the iterative procedure since the result is inserted into
Eq. 20 to solve for fluxes. Eq. 11 may be rewritten using these flux values
Cj = CO - (J,,Q+ - JO ), (24)
where C ' is a new concentration due to transport during a subsequent time interval.
At this point, the equilibrium Eq. 2 is applied in each volume element using
CX,j =CX,j + CMXj, (25)
and the reduced forms of Eqs. 2 and 3
CMJ + CNj =CX , (26)
Kf = Cmx,j/(CM'j)(CXj) = KfC., (27)
Cx and CN,j are known and constant during this step. The new concentration ofX-,
X,j, which satisfies the equilibrium obeys a quadratic of one variable
-Xj KKCX,jCN,j + Cxj- CXj = 0, (28)
and is found by a root search method which maintains high accuracy in the simulation.
The results, reinserted into Eqs. 25 and 26, yields other equilibrium concentrations
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which are then returned to Eq. 23 where the iterative procedure is started again for a
new time interval. The process is continued until a steady state is reached.
The potential at any time is computed from
V = ln (a'CM,NvE/a "CM,I) E , (29)j
where the first term combines the interfacial potentials and the second term corre-
sponds to a trapezoid-rule integration of the fields to yield the diffusion potential. The
partition coefficients kM and kN are assumed to be 1 to simplify the procedure. For
high mobility values, such as those used for most of these simulations, the first values
(at T= 1) have a rather large error. Not until t = 10 does the time response converge
with accurate values extrapolated from simulations utilizing lowered mobilities.
CHECKS ON THE SIMULATION
There were numerous checks on the accuracy and authenticity of the results. Pri-
marily, convergence of the various computed values and attainment of a steady state
in the diffusion time of the membrane were used as gross checks on the simulation.
Accuracy of some simulated values was checked by comparison with calculated,
closed-form expressions for steady-state concentration profiles, diffusion potentials,
and overall membrane potential values. Finally, there were internal checks such as
maintainance of electroneutrality, conservation of mass of the sites within the mem-
brane, compliance with chemical equilibrium laws, and compliance with a generally
valid, space-independent, steady-state combination of concentrations. From the total
flux Eqs. 30 A-C, the steady-state condition Jx = 0 and electroneutrality.
J*Iux = -RT(dCx/dx) - CXFE- RT(umX/uX)(dCMX/dx), (30 A)
J4*/UM = -RT(O CM/Ox) + CMFE- RT(umX/uMu)(OCMx/ x), (30 B)
JN/UN = -RT(OCN/OX) + CNFE, (30C)
one finds
J-* JN = -2RToC _ RT CMX UMX (uM + uX) = constant. (30D)
UM UN Ox Ox (uMux)
Therefore
2 Cx + UMX[(UM + ux)/umux] CMX = linear function of distance. (31)
This expression was used to check the simulation at zero current in the steady state.
RESULTS
Specification ofSystem Parameters Used to Illustrate Simulations
The various cases simulated may be totally described by the following reduced input
parameters: C*, total site concentration; Z7, mobilities; (z,), charge on the ions; (NVE),
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FIGURE 3 Steady-state concentration profiles for a liquid ion exchanger membrane containing
permeable cation M+ and N+ and trapped sites X-. Cx = 1.0, ux = 0.20 UM = 0.45, UiN =
0.35, 17MX = 0.20. Outside bathing activities: a' = 10- to aN = 10-4, a" = 1, a" = 101-0
Left:K1= 10-10. Middle: Kf= 1. Right: Kf= 100.
number of volume elements; Kf, ion pair formation constant for M+; a' , a' , activi-
ties of cations on the left side of the membrane; (a", a"'), activities of cations on the
right side of the membrane; (kM, kN), single-ion partition coefficients; I, current.
Parameters in parentheses are those which cannot be varied (zi) and those for which
there is little reason for variance (k,, a', NVE). Values used for all simulations re-
ported in this paper are: z, = + 1 for M, N; -1 for X; 0 for MX; ki = I for M and N;
a" = 1; a"' = 10"; NVE = 10. Thus, there are only six basic parameters which are to
be varied: i, C*, a',, a' , Kf, and I. The fundamental results obtained from the sim-
ulations are: C,, concentrations as a function of time, distance, and input parameters;
V, potential as a function of time, distance, and input parameters; Ej, fields as a func-
tion of time, distance, and input parameters. Two general cases have been studied:
(a) al/a' << 1, i.e. a single (M+) cation membrane; (b) al/a, >> 1, membrane
with N+ on left hand and M+ on the right.
Zero Current Steady-State Responses
a'/a' << 1. In the single cation-containing membrane system, all concen-
tration profiles through a membrane are constant ("flat") and independent of the
external bathing solution activities. With no ion association, Cx = CM = CX and
CN = CmX = 0. Ion-pairing merely raises or lowers Cx and CM to common values
C = [-1 + (1 + 4KfC*)'/2]/2Kf and CMX = C* - C. Profiles are independent of
time after an ion activity step on either side because charging of the geometrical
capacitance of the membrane does not appear in this level of simulation. Similarly,
the potential of the membrane is V = In (a' /a") at all times. All electric intensities in-
side the membrane are zero and the potential is totally determined by external activities
outside each interface. However, voltage profiles do vary with Kf as internal con-
centrations vary, as shown in Fig. 2.
a'la»>> 1. With no ion-pairing, site profiles are linear (Fig. 3, left),
but individual ion profiles differ from linearity. Because UM = 0.45, U-N = 0.35, CN
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FIGURE 4 Steady-state field profiles in the interference region for a cation permselective liquid
ion exchanger membrane bathed in a" = 1 on right (reference side) and a' = 104, a =
I=010on the left; mobilities are UM = 0.35, -N = 0.35,UMX = 0.20, iix = 0.20, and oe = 1..
Kf values are varied.
FIGURE 5 Effects of site concentration and mobilities on steady-state field profiles in the in-
terference region for mild association Kf. = 1 and strong association Kf. = 100. The cation
permselective liquid ion exchanger membrane is bathed in a" = 1 on right (reference side) and
=l0~,a = 1I0. obiiisaeU 0.45, UN = 0.35 unless otherwise noted, i =
0.2, UMX = 0.2, Cx = 1; "Normal" curves: (a) kf = 1, (b) Kf = 100.
is slightly concave downward while Cm is concave upward. The site profile, Cx, is
tipped in response to i4, u7, and UN. Only in the special case that UN = Uim, is CX flat
and the concentration profiles of the cations linear. Varying Cx¶ causes proportional
variations in the counterion profiles. The mobility of the site, iix, has no effect on pro-
files in the steady state. These steady-state results for Kf = 0 agree with the theoretical
equations by Conti and Eisenman (4).
Increasing ion association produces concentration profiles that deviate strongly
from linearity, as shown in the middle and right of Fig. 3, and mobilities of all species
affect the profiles. Increasing iAmX steepens the site profile while increasing iix has the
opposite effect (for UA > UN). Consideration of the middle and right figures shows
that increasing Kf causes greater tipping and further deviations from linearity in the
site profile, CU.
Electric fields for the completely dissociated case with UM > U are positive and
nearly constant across the membrane. Decreasing uiM/UN decreases the field values
from positive to negative as UN becomes greater than u,". Cx, ux, and UMx have no ef-
fect. With increasing ion-pairing, the fields become negative, as illustrated in Fig. 4.
Only fields in the interference region are illustrated. A great deal of curvature is intro-
duced at Kf = 10 on the right side of the membrane where there is marked curvature
of the concentration profiles and maximum complex formation. In Fig. 5 a and 5 b,
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FIGURE 6 Computed steady-state membrane potential responses for a cation permselective
liquid ion exchanger membrane bathed in a" = 1, a"d IO- 10 on right (reference side) and a'
on left with varying a' . Interference region response dependence on K is illustrated.
iUM= 0.45, UN = 0.35, i7T. = 0.20, W7MX = 0.20, C7x. = 1.0 for all curves.
FIGURE 7 Computed steady-state membrane potentials in the interference region for a cation
permselective liquid ion exchanger membrane bathed in a" = 1 and a" = 10-10 on right (ref-
erence side) and aN = 10-4 on left with a; <<a' . Mobility of an individual species is varied while
holding others constant at: uM = 0.45, UN = 0.35, UMx = 0.20, ux = 0.20; Kf = 1.
field variations due to changes in Cx and ion mobilities for associated membranes in
the interference region are shown. Increasing Cx causes a negative field and curvature
similar to those which arise when Kf is increased. Increases in u, at intermediate and
high degrees of ion-pairing cause a positive field shift and affect the curvature of the
fields similar to a decrease in Kf. Increasing UMX produces the opposite effect.
The membrane potential for the completely dissociated case in the steady state is
V I=n[(a' + KPMtNa')/a4I, (32)
where KtM,N = Kiexch UN/UM, a"' = 0, and V7 is independent of the total site concentra-
tion CZ5. Simulated steady-state potentials are given in Fig. 6 for a typical situation
where the interference a' is 10' M, and a' is varied from 1010 to 1 M. The ex-
pected interference potential occurs for a' << aN. In the absence of ion association,
computed Kg,N has the theoretical value. An increase in ion association between X-
and M+ affects the potential response (a negative shift) only in the interference poten-
tial region. This result means that association favors M+ in the membrane and reduces
the effective interference by N+. The shift in potential is primarily due to the decrease
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FIGURE 8 Dependence of membrane potential on total site concentration for dissociated and
associated membrane. Intereference responses are considered: a' = I04, aM= 1, aU = 1010
aN= 101-O UN = 0.35, UM = 0.45, UMX = 0.20, iux = 0.20. Kf values are indicated next to
each curve.
FIGURE 9 Potentiometric selectivity coefficients for a cation permselective liquid ion exchanger
membrane bathed in a" = I on right (reference side) with variation of aNLaM. Mobilities are
UM = 0.45, UN = 0.35, 17Mx = 0.20, ux = 0.20. Total site concentration C. = 1.0. Note that
responses are independent of absolute values ofa' and a'.
in Cm(d). A change in the mobilities of any of the four species also affects selectiv-
ity which changes the interference potential, as can be seen in Fig. 7. Slopes for the
dependence of potential on mobilities are unfortunately not constant but depend on
the value of the formation constant, RfK, as shall be discussed in more detail below.
Direct calculation of KPtN for systems involving ion association is algebraically
complicated and has not been attempted. However, there are levels of approximation
from which some dependencies on mobilities and Kf can be isolated. For example, in
the interference region with a" = 1, a' >> a', assuming linear species profiles and
constant CX* everywhere in the membrane.
KM.N KieXCh (UNIUM) [(UN/UM) (KfCX)1/2V]MX/UN, (33)
where KIcxch = kN/km = 1 and KfCX > 1. In a higher level approximation account-
ing for the tipping of C*, an inverse dependence of KPtN on ux is anticipated. Simu-
lated results are in directional agreement with simplified theory. Furthermore, mem-
branes with equal products (Kf,. C ) exhibit equal interference potentials (Fig. 8), as
this simple approximation suggests. When C * is increased the interference potential
again moves negatively, which is understood by observing the concentration changes
produced. It is found that CM(O) roughly increases as Cx while Cm(d) increases as
(Cx)'/2, thus producing a negative shift. Flattening or steepening of the Cx concentra-
tion profile with changes in the various mobilities also contributes to the resulting
interference potential shifts.
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FIGURE 10 Variation of potentiometric selectivity coefficients with mobilities of membrane
species for zero, intermediate, and strong association. Conditions are the same as in Fig. 7.
FIGURE 11 Low frequency or long time constant responses of a liquid ion exchanger membrane
electrode to step activity changes. The effect of varying site mobility, i1x, on shape of
transient potential vs. time response for a completely dissociated membrane. (4 = 1, a" = 1,
aN stepped from 0 to 1, aM stepped from I to 10- 10. Top curve: UM = 0.35, UN = 0.45. Bot-
ton: gM = 0.45, UN = 0.35.
The apparent potentiometric selectivity coefficient, KMtN can be calculated from the
expression
KPON = [exp(V) - a']/al. (34)
This value is equal to KiCXch(QN/IM) for a completely dissociated membrane in the
steady state, but becomes smaller for an increase in Kf, as shown in Fig. 9. This result
was predicted in Eq. 33. The simulations were performed for various ratios of a'/a'
while varying the absolute value of a'. Buck (16) had previously predicted for re-
versible membranes with permselective ions of the same charge that potentiometric
selectivity coefficients should depend only on activity ratios and not on absolute activ-
ity values. When ion association exists, KPtN becomes dependent (inversely) on the
value of i7x., ijmX, UM, and C . There is an increase in KPOtN, of course, for an increase
in UN. These latter results are illustrated in Fig. 10. In the limit iux = 0 (not shown),
selectivity decreases to the nonassociated value.
Transient Responses to Ion Activity Steps on One Side
Total-potential transient responses to an "ion activity step" on the left side of mem-
brane (a'/a' << 1 with a' = 1 to a',/a' >> 1 with a' = 1) show a remarkable vari-
tion with the extent of ion-pairing. With no complexation, positive or negative-going
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monotonic transients are expected depending on whether KPMtN, is greater or less than
unity, respectively. Since the simulation does not cover short-time double-layer
charging effects, the high frequency (short-time) exponential response with a time con-
stant given by the product of membrane high frequency resistance and geometric
capacitance is not seen. The so-called low frequency or long-time response occurs by
massive readjustment of the interior concentrations and is thus expected to show
Warburg character, e.g. a diffusion-migration time constant depending on the square
of the membrane thickness divided by a net diffusion coefficient due to coupling of the
ions' motions. Clearly, the net diffusion coefficient depends on the mobilities of all
the ions, as is illustrated in Fig. 11.
HIowever, monotonic transient response is not universally observed, even for these
passive systems. The primary factor needed to produce an observable "overshoot" in
potential-time response is low mobility of the entering ion, N+, relative to the mobility
of the ion already in the membrane, M+. At the same time, the site mobility must be
about the same as that of the exiting ion. A third type of behavior also occurs, which is
reminiscent of two time constants. These cases are illustrated in Fig. 12 a. Note, how-
ever, that low mobility of the exiting ion and high mobility of the entering ion do not
produce the same effect. Response for the latter case is shown in Fig. 12b. In both
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Fig. 12 a and b, the total potential as well as the diffusion component are illustrated.
It is well known that total steady-state membrane potentials are exactly twice the
steady-state diffusion components ( 17).
Transient responses to step ion activity changes for associated membranes are still
more complicated. Using the conditions as above, e.g. using mobilities iux = 0.2,
UM = 0.45, UN = 0.35, and U1MX = 0.2, transient responses are quite different in magni-
tude and direction for Kf = 0, Kf = 1, and Kf = 100. In each of these, the final steady-
state response is also different. These three transients are illustrated in Fig. 13. The
initial condition in each case is a membrane bathed by symmetrical solutions; a" =
,=1,a' = a I 0 10, and therefore V = 0. The ion activity step excitation on
the left side of the membrane raises aN to 10-' and lowers a' to 100-', a step which will
produce a negative steady-state potential for the Kiexch and UN/UM ratios which have
been considered. The response for a dissociated membrane is, as mentioned, a mono-
tonic downward transient. For a highly associated membrane, the response to the
initial extraction is more negative and the transient is in the opposite direction and is
no longer monotonic. Experimental time responses similar to this have been observed
by Reinsfelder and Schultz (18). At an intermediate degree of complexation, Kf = 1,
the response is initially downward, dropping past the steady-state potential, and then
reversing direction and slowly climbing back to the final value. The extent of the
transient is different for these cases.
Potential changes after the initial extraction may be overlooked when considering
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FIGURE 13 LOW frequency responses to step activity changes at differing degrees of ion associa-
tion. - 1,iUM 0.45 iiN = 0.35. U = 0.20, iUMX 0.20. aA= 1, aM stepped from 1
to 10 lU,aN stepped from 0 to I04. Kf is indicated next to each curve.
FIGURE 14 Steady-state current-voltage curves for liquid ion-exchange membrane electrodes at
various degrees of ion-pairing, single cation case. a' = a"= 1. C= 1, = 0.45,UX = 0.2,
UMX = 0.2. Kf values indicated next to curves.
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the effects of ion association. However, variations in the size and shape of the tran-
sients occur for variations in the mobilities of the species, as well as the degree of ion
association. This fact complicates the ability to extract information about complex
formation from "ion-step" transient data.
Steady-State Current- Voltage Curves
al/a, << 1, a' = 1. Current-voltage characteristics of nonassociated
membranes with symmetrical single-salt bathing solutions have been described by
Conti and Eisenman (4). Their treatment has been extended to include membranes
with ion association by Sandblom et al. (7). Current-voltage curves for various degrees
of ion association are simulated and the results compared with the treatment of Sand-
blom.
For the nonassociated case, passage of current produces a tipping of the C(= CX =
CM) concentration profile until the concentration at the existing side of the membrane
(d, for positive T) reaches zero. The current at which this occurs is the limiting current,
and agrees with values calculated from known, closed-form expressions for limiting
currents of dissociated liquid membranes. Likewise, the shape of the curve, shown in
Fig. 14, is a tanh function whose values agree with those calculated from the current-
voltage equations of Conti and Eisenman (4), and Buck (17).
In highly associated membranes, the concentrations of the ionic species are lower,
and yet, a small current will not produce a significant skewing of concentrations, be-
cause of the "reservoir" effect, until very high field strengths are reached. At this point,
the ionic and ion-pair concentrations become zero at the exiting side and the limiting
current is reached. For our case, in which the reduced ionic mobility, defined as
Uionic = 2(ii UXl/(UM + ux )], (35)
is greater than the complex mobility, UMX, the net coupled membrane ion mobility is
lowered by association. This results in the lessening of the slope of the I- V curve in the
vicinity ofT = 0. The curves also become more linear with association, a result caused
by the nonelectroactive complexes acting as a reservoir for the dissociated ions. Addi-
tionally, ion association reduces the magnitude of the limiting current (when UMX <
ujonic). These results are in agreement with those predicted by Sandblom's treatment.
Sandblom's "Q" parameter, given by
- + d[(ionid/MX) - I] f CXdx, (36)
is evaluated by integrating the site profile, Cx, which resulted from the simulation.
The Q values were found to be nearly invariant with I, even for intermediate de-
grees of association, since our U-Onjc and U7MX values were nearly equal. These Q
values were used to evaluate Sandblom's expression for the limiting current, which are
the resultant values from the current-voltage curves of the simulation for lower values
of Kf. However, the simulation is not able to reach the theoretical limiting current for
higher degrees of ion association. Q values are inserted into Sandblom's expression for
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IFIGURE 15 Steady-state current-voltage curves for liquid ion-exchange membrane electrode at
various degrees of ion-painn. Cl = 1, U = 0.45, UN = 0.35, UX = 0.2, UMX = 0.2. Bathing
solutions: a"M= l,aAw = 10- , a i0. V =obs - Vo. where V. is the potential at I = 0. Kf
values are indicated next to each curve. Ijim computed from Sandblom is indicated.
the various points on the current-voltage curves and agreement is found with points
given by the simulation.
a'/a, >> 1, a' = 1. Current-voltage curves in the interference region are
shown in Fig. 15. The curve for the completely dissociated case is seen to possess
different shapes for positive or negative currents. The concentration profiles' change
with current is shown in Fig. 16 a. As positive current is passed, N+ is swept into
the membrane from the left. The site profile, CZ, is tipped more steeply as current is
increased, but remains linear. A steepening of the N+ profile can be observed which
becomes more curved downward as current increases. Likewise, the concentration of
M+ decreases for positive current; the profile becomes more curved upward. At the
limiting current, N+ is the only cation in the membrane and its concentration profile,
which is high on the entering side, has dropped to zero at the right interface. Thus, the
limiting current is dependent on the mobility ofN+ only, and is given by
Itm = 4UNCX/(NVE - 1). (37)
Under negative current conditions, M+ is swept through the membrane from the
right. At some negative current, since UM > UN, the mobility difference is completely
offset by the current and the membrane interior is now symmetrical with respect to
concentrations, i.e. the site profile, C., is flat, and the cation profiles, CM, CN, are
linear. As the current is made more negative, the site profiles show positive slope;
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FIGURE 16 Steady-state concentration profiles for various currents and degrees of ion-pairing.
Conditions are the same as those for Fig. 15. Current values and Kf values are indicated in
each.
CM is now curved downward and CN is curved upward. At the limiting current, i.e.
when the site concentration at the left interface is zero, M+ completely fills the mem-
brane. The negative limiting current is solely dependent on UM. Thus the current-
voltage curve is partially rectified, i.e. the negative and positive limiting currents differ
since UN o UM. The nonassociated curve is in agreement with that calculated from
the equations ofConti and Eisenman (4).
Ion-pairing affects the current-voltage curves in different ways, depending on
whether positive of negative current is passed, as was seen in Fig. 15. Fig. 16 b and c
illustrate the changes in the concentration profile for Kf = 1 and Kf = 100. With the
passage of positive current, N+ enters the membrane and Cx is tipped, as occurred in
the dissociated case. However, there is a significant amount of complex, MX, present,
and since its mobility, UMX, is less than i7ini, (computed from Eq. 35, using iI,
or UN), the slope of the current-voltage curve is reduced for increasing complexation.
The concentrations, CM and CMX are lowered with the passage of positive current as
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M+ is pushed out of the membrane and MX dissociates concurrently. At the limiting
current, all of MX has dissociated and M+ has been swept out of the membrane, and
thus the concentration profiles are identical for all degrees of ion-pairing at the posi-
tive limiting current. Obviously, the positive limiting current is independent of ion-
pairing, but the current-voltage curves are less steep and more nearly linear for asso-
ciated membranes up to the limiting current.
The negative current-voltage curves look very similar to those for membranes con-
taining only M+. However, since there is some N+ in the membrane until the limiting
current is reached, the curves are not identical. As N+ is pushed from the membrane,
CM,x increases, the membrane resistance changes, and therefore the curves display less
linearity than in the single-ion case. At the limiting currents, there is no more N+
present and the concentration profiles are identical to those of single (M+) cation
membranes. Thus, negative limiting currents are equal to those of the single-cation
membrane for equal degrees of ion association.
It can be seen that increased linearity of the current-voltage curves is a distinguishing
feature of associated membranes. As can also be seen from the Kf = 1 and Kf = 100
curves of Fig. 15, a sharper transition near the limiting current occurs when a less com-
plexing ion is swept through a membrane. In addition, less linearity is seen when the
more complexing ion is swept through, in comparison with the single-cation case.
However, limiting current concentration profiles, and therefore the value of the limit-
ing currents, are seen to be identical with those of the single-cation case, given the
same degree of association.
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